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                  The Friday Night Raves Are Back!

                  
                    Jumpin' Nelson's popular evening night raves are back and here to stay! Every Friday from 5-8pm, for just the cost of $18 for a whole 3 hours. Expect fun, games and good times.
                  


                  Extra fun themed rave every month, check our Facebook for details


                  
                    For any additional enquires call us at: 
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                Build confidence, learn new skills, and have fun with your friends!


                
                  
                    Jumpin’ is THE destination for fun, families and freestyle movement. With over 26 activities and active areas including trampolines, foam pits, obstacles, and swing ropes, Jumpin’  is the perfect environment for pushing yourself to awesome new heights.
                  
                

                
                  
                    For groups, families, solo bouncers, young children, teens and adults, we’re Nelson’s ULTIMATE destination for indoor fun. Develop co-ordination, build confidence, test your
                    agility, overcome obstacles and challenge yourself to learn new, amazing skills you never thought possible! Step out of your comfort zone.
                  
                


                Our Contact information

                
                  If you would like to get in touch with us give us a call at:  or email us at: .
                

                
                  Alternatively pop in during our opening hours for a chat with our friendly staff at our venue 14 Pascoe Street, Annesbrook, Nelson, New Zealand
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              We're open Everyday! Come in and say Hello!

              
              
                  From birthday parties to ninja classes we do it all. Our venue is 100% indoors and open seven days a week, rain, hail or shine. Join us for a one-hour bounce after school with friends or for an afternoon outing suitable for the whole family!
              


              	Mon-Thu*	10am to 6pm
	Fri-Sat	10am to 8pm
	Sundays	10am to 5pm


              * Excluding Ninja Classes run as normal
              


              
                ** Large group bookings available outside these hours. Please phone for availability.
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            Parents, let the kids have the time of their life while you sit back and relax!

            
              We help parents and caregivers do your weekend,  your way.
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            Watch from the sidelines, coffee in hand

            
              
                We’ve got hot coffee, snacks and ice-creams to keep you (and the kids) fueled between making incredible memories.
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            Catch up from work with our free Wi-Fi

            
              
                Our separate relaxation  area with free wifi is the perfect place to get a little work done while the kids are busy playing.
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            The affordable entertainment option open 7 days a week

            

            
              The entertainment experience that’s unlike anything else around! Here are just some of the reasons you’ll love visiting us.
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            General Entry & Preschoolers

            

            Jump in with family and friends for an hour of fun, at only $18 per person! Or double the fun for two hours, for $26 and get a discount.


            	General Admission (6+)
	1 Hour	$18
		2 Hours	$26 35% Off!
	Mid-week deal, unlimited bouncing!
excludes public and school holidays. 	3-8pmMon - Thur	$18 Limited Time!
	

	Pre-schoolers (under 6 years)
	1 Hour	$12
		2 Hours	$16 25% Off!
	Mid-week deal, unlimited bouncing!
Includes child and caregiver, excludes public and school holidays.	10am-2pmMon - Fri	$10




            
              Preschoolers have access to their own safe and supervised play area, were they can bounce, laugh and have fun while you enjoy a coffee at the café.
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            Family Passes

            

            
              Bring in the whole family for some jumpin' fun and get a discount!
            

            	Family of 4
	1 Hour	$60 20% Off!
	Family of 5
	1 Hour	$70 25% Off!


          

        

        
          
            Our Jumpin' Parties

            


            Got a party that needs planning? We have multiple party rooms and options for all ages. Please contact us at:  for booking enquires.


            

            	Preschool Party Options (under 6 years)

	AWESOME
	2 hours including first 1.5 hours in
 party room.	$220 for up to 8 jumpers &

                  $16 per additional jumpers
	An awesome party includes your choice of crisps, popcorn, lollies, fizzy juice and water. Cups, plates and serviettes provided and NEW grip socks to take home for all jumpers.
	COOL
	2 hours including first 1.5 hours in
 party room.	$180 for up to 8 jumpers &

                  $16 per additional jumpers
	A Cool Party is a BYO party where you can bring your own food, drink etc. We provide NEW Grip socks to take home for all jumpers.
                
	

	General Parties (6+)

	AWESOME
	2 hours including first 1.5 hours in
 party room.	$260 for up to 8 jumpers &

                  $25 per additional jumpers
	An awesome party includes your choice of crisps, popcorn, lollies fizzy juice and water. Cups, plates and serviettes provided and NEW grip socks to take home for all jumpers.
	COOL
	2 hours including first 1.5 hours in
 party room.	$220 for up to 8 jumpers &

                  $25 per additional jumpers
	
                  A Cool Party is a BYO party where you can bring your own food, drink etc. We provide NEW Grip socks for the birthday child, other jumpers get clean hire socks to use.
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            We've got over 250 positive
reviews on Google!
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                        Lauz Jacobs


                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                      

                    

                  

                
                
                  Friday morning with toddlers is 100% the best fun. And they make a mean coffee too.
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                      Katie Mincher


                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    

                    

                  

                
                
                  These guys are amazing. They took a party booking for us with very short notice after another company let us down and they were so accommodating. The kids had a blast and we will be back over and over again. Couldn't offer enough praise. They are just awesome.
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                      Brett Smith


                      
                      
                      
                      
                      
                    

                  

                  

                
                
                  Always a great day for kids at Jumpin  Trampoline Park. Only issue is getting the kids to leave. Lucky to make they make great Coffee and Hot Chocolates too.
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                        Shannon Clare


                        
                        
                        
                        
                        
                      

                    

                  

                 
                
                  Reasonably priced and a fun, safe activity for the kids  to enjoy while the adults take a break with a coffee watching on.
                

              

            

          

        


        
          
            VIEW ALL REVIEWS
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            Unleash your inner ninja in a safe, supportive environment with our Ninja classes!

            
              Ninja Agility classes teach kids to flip, twist, & move like a real ninja!
              Ninja Agility graduates will benefit from:
            


            
              
	Improved confidence and self esteem
	Boosted coordination and mobility skills
	Gaining a competitive edge in all other sports they participate.


            

            
              Anyone can take our classes regardless of skill, ability or previous training. We have grades so that everyone can push their limits while keeping safe. We keep our student to coach ratio at 8 to 1 so that your kids get as much one-on-one time as possible to help them progress quickly.
            

            
            
            
              For older children and young adults, every session starts with a safety debrief. Although injuries are rare, a first-aid trained staff members is always on site. Build confidence safely by joining us for a Jumpin’ session now.
            



  Classes Timetable



Contact office for details at  or email us at  to book your child in for classes.
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          call today at (03) 539 6452 to join!
        

      

      


    


    
      
        
          Got questions? We’ve
got answers!


          

            
              
                
                  
                    Do I need to buy tickets in advance?
                  
                

                
                  
                    Not necessary! Walk ins are always welcome! However birthday parties and other special events please call us beforehand at: 
                  

                

              

              
                
                  
                    Is my child too young to jump?
                  
                

                
                  
                    Never too young or old! All ages can bounce. From 1 to 99
                  

                

              

              
                
                  
                    Is Jumpin Safe?
                  
                

                
                  
                    Jumpin is a very safe and forgiving environment, it is a professionally designed park and checked by Worksafe.
                  

                

              


              
                
                  
                    Do I have to accompany my child while jumping?
                  
                

                
                  
                  While you do not need to bounce with your children, you can, children under 6 must have active caregiver supervision.
                  

                

              


              
                
                  
                    What do I wear while jumping?
                  
                

                
                  
                  Comfortable, flexible clothing, usually shorts and t-shirt.
                  

                

              

            

          

        



      
        
          GET JUMPIN' NOW!
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